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west of it. The road constructions in the area, where the humus layer had
been removed, revealed a natural light yellow clayish sand layer with
hearths. The University of Tartu carried out rescue excavations that were
1

was probably abandoned at the beginning of the 2nd millennium AD like
(Erumäe
kants), also located in the distance of ca. 300 m (see Valk, Juurik & Ran
namäe, this volume). Including the low intensive periphery in the east

Fig. 1. The destroyed part
of the settlement site.
View from the east.
Jn 1. Asulakoha lõhutud osa.
Vaade idast.
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak
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Fig. 2. The general plan of the
settlement site of AltLaari. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9,
11, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 21,
22, 23 – remains of the
hearths.
5, 10, 12, 15, 16, 20 –
remains of cultural layers.
A – excavation plot in
the western part of the
settlement site.
Jn 2. Alt-Laari asulakoha
üldplaan.
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13,
14, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23 –
koldekohad.
5, 10, 12, 15, 16, 20 –
kultuurkihilaigud.
A – kaevand asulakoha
lääneosas.
Drawing / Joonis: Anti Lillak

and a few deeper parts of the cultural layer, for
example, bottoms of the hearths, had remained undis
turbed. In addition, a 23 m long and 0.5 m wide zone
south of the road (Fig. 2: A) had to be excavated, be
cause otherwise further road building would have been
destroyed it as well.
In total, 23 dark spots were registered in the de
stroyed part of the settlement site. About 17 of them
(Fig. 2) could be interpreted as remains of the hearths;
the rest were either pits of unknown function or simply
centre of the settlement site, in the vicinity of the en
trance of the car park, as well as on the western slope
of the plateau up to about 60 m west from it. It is note

other spots 10, 15, 16) formed a straight line from east to
west. This enables to suggest that the village road may
have existed in its present location already in the time when the settle
Age, as indicated by the hearths 11, 14 and 17, where striated ceramics
the historical centre of Uueküla village.
site began; remains of the hearths were quite rare there (in total, 7 hearths
in a ca. 80 m long and 8 m wide area) and the cultural layer was not so in
tensive as on the western slope, being only about 10 cm thick. The precise
borders of the settlement site were mostly not possible to observe, except
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Fig. 3. Hearth 11. View from the
north.
Jn 3. Kolle 11. Vaade põhjast.
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak

Fig. 4. Hearth 14. View from
the north.
Jn 4. Kolle 14. Vaade põhjast.
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak

a quite sharp border between the dark cultural layer and ordinary brown
The hearths usually consisted of small granite stones (often charred
dark soil was absent in the hearth. In some cases pieces of charcoal could
be collected. The stones formed clusters of one or two layers, although the
number of the layers could have originally been bigger (the upper part
of the hearths had been removed). The diameters of the hearths varied
from 40–177 cm. The remaining parts of the hearths were usually choppy
round or oval, they were preserved as deep as 10–40 cm.
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Fig. 5. Striated ceramics from
the hearth 11.
Jn 5. Riibitud keraamika
koldest 11.
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak
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maa (Laul 2001, 173–174). It has also been found from the hill fort of
et al.
bones were found in the hearths (11, 13, 14), including unburnt ones. For ex
ample, a horn of a bovid was found between the stone layers of the hearth 14.
Hearth 17 contained mostly fragments of pottery with small holes in
of a vessel with smoothed surface, both types being typical to the second
half of the 1st millennium AD. The 14
4
Also, at least one fragment of
striated pottery was found in the hearth 17. It is possible that the hearth
was in use over several periods, but it cannot be excluded that the
piece of the striated pottery had been there in the second half of the 1st
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3
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Fig. 6. Rõuge-type ceramics from
the hearth 17.
Jn 6. Rõuge tüüpi keraamika
koldest 17.
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak
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Fig. 7. Excavation plot in the
western part of the
settlement site. View from
the north-east.
Jn 7. Kaevandiala asulakoha
lääneosas. Vaade kirdest.
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak

of the cultural layer containing material from the Latest Iron Age and the
Middle Ages was entirely destroyed in the area of the road and the car park.
The dark brown cultural layer in the narrow, 23 × 0.5 m zone south of
the western part of the road, was situated on the western slope of the pla
teau; it was about 40–45 cm thick and was covered with about 25 cm thick

removed for the excavations by a backhoe.
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The cultural layer was rather homogeneous, in the
lower part of the slope it contained some stones with a
diameter of about 10 cm. Finds varied a lot – in the up
pottery from the 11th–13th cc. were found, as well as two
0

1 cm

Fig. 8. Pennies of the Tartu
bishopric.
Jn 8. Tartu piiskopkonna
pennid.
( TÜ 1695: 20, 61.)
Photo / Foto: Anti Lillak

cc.5 (Fig. 8). The lower part of the cultural layer contained

millennium and earlier potsherds with striated surfaces
from the Roman Iron Age. In the western end of the ex
cavation plot a small hearth (Fig. 2: 23) was unearthed
about 45 cm below ground level, containing single granite
stones and ceramics, including sherds with striated sur
faces. The depth of the hearth was about 12–16 cm; its bottom did not reach
the natural soil. In general, striated pottery was represented by larger
lower, sloping part of the excavated area another shallow hearth (Fig. 2:
18) was unearthed. It had been dug in the yellow natural soil. In the hearth

impressed ware. The 14
Roman Iron Age. It seems that the settlement of the Roman Iron Age was
rather big in size. The site was inhabited also in the Viking Age and in
the Latest Iron Age – until the 13th – 14th cc. When the settlement was
that has been inhabited at least since the 11th–12th cc.
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ARHEOLOOGILISED PÄÄSTEKAEVAMISED
ALT-LAARI ASULAKOHAL TARTUMAAL

hävitati asulakoha kultuurkihti umbes 2300 m2

kultuurkihiga alal päästeuuringuid, mida rahastas
Muinsuskaitseamet.

tuurkiht oli siin kohati 40–45 cm paks ning koldelai
ala on ilmselt asula väheintensiivse kultuurkihiga

Tekstiilkeraamikat asulast ei saadud. Kolle 17,
de teisele poolele iseloomulikku servaaukude
silutud peenkeraamika katke, ent sealt leiti ka
vähemalt üks riibitud pinnaga keraamikakild.
maluid. Kedrakeraamikat kolletes ei olnud.

kattis 20–25 cm paksune leidudeta ühtlaselt pruun
Pole välistatud, et sirges reas paiknevad kolded viita
vad omaaegsele tee olemasolule praeguse külatee ko

selle ülemine osa sisaldas kedrakeraamikat ning lei
ti ka kaks Tartu piiskopi brakteaatpenni 13.–14. sa
mille seas oli ka riibitud kilde. Kultuurkihi alaosast

söetükke. Kolded olid ebakorrapäraselt ümmarguse
40–177 cm vahel. Koldelohkude säilinud osad oli
10–40 cm sügavad.

tusel arvatavasti I aastatuhandest II aastatuhande

sikeraamikat, mille seas esines arvukalt riibitud
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